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Profile Tab 

Challenge Tab: 
Browse/ Listen 

Challenge Tab:  
Challenge/ Sing 

Judge Tab 

username 
tagline 
statistics (3) 

browse to whet 
your appetite 
(in other words, select 
challenge opponent) 

create your entry against 
the opponent: 
record, listen, and submit 

be the judge yourself: 
rate other players’ 
challenges 



Network 
Server 

Database 
Server 

iPhones 
running imi 

• 18 PHP files 
• Create new entry 
• Update fields 
• Get data 
• Sort/ Group data 

•  4 Tables 
• users 
• entries 
• challlenges 
• judges 

• ~100 audio snippets   
 …by the time I finished 
  the project!... 

•  3 tab view classes  
•  MoMu toolkit 
•  STK 
•  SIHTTPRequest 
•  IB/ xib files 
•  images 
•  background music 

Ding 



  Dynamically loading the UIPickerView to browse all entries, grouped 
first by song titles, then by users 

  PHP query trick: 
$query = "SELECT songtitle, COUNT(username) FROM entries GROUP BY songtitle”;

$result =  mysql_query($query, $link) or die ( "Query failed: " . mysql_error() . 
"\n\nIn query: " . $query );

$numUniqueTitles = mysql_num_rows($result); 

while ($row = mysql_fetch_array($result)){

$numUniqueTitles = $numUniqueTitles +1;

echo $row['songtitle'] .":". $row['COUNT(username)'] . " ";

} 

  Hacking (whenever possible): 
A vector of  userInfo structs, as a field of  a titleInfo struct in a vector of  songs  (Shhhhhhhhhh…!) 



  The “minimal essential system+”  is there. 

  Polishing up the appearance:  
  Using custom buttons, icons, fonts, layouts 

  Reducing text and using more icons 

  Browse entertainment 
  By top 5 scoring users (sorting based on user rank) 

  Replay notable events (a newbie beating an all time #1 player) 

  Better stats keeping: 
  Scoring based on the competitiveness of  the opponent 

  Offering immediate feedback on overall rank among all registered users 

  Assessing rating reliability for users 



  Jorge – for incredible debugging help (beyond php + db) 

  Nick – for general help, all around! 

  Charlie – for providing me with a class to read/write buffers to files 

  Ge – for great teaching, great course! 

and now… the demo! 


